# November Programming Schedule

Listings are as accurate as possible at press time but are subject to change due to updated programming. For complete up-to-date listings, including overnight programs, visit kpbs.org/tv, or call (619) 594-6983.

## KPBS Schedule At-A-Glance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MONDAY - FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:00 AM</td>
<td>CLASSICAL STRETCH</td>
<td>Visit <a href="http://www.kpbs.org/tv">www.kpbs.org/tv</a> for schedule information</td>
<td>Visit <a href="http://www.kpbs.org/tv">www.kpbs.org/tv</a> for schedule information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 AM</td>
<td>YOGA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 AM</td>
<td>READY JET GO!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 AM</td>
<td>ARTHUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
<td>MOLLY OF DENALI</td>
<td>MOLLY OF DENALI</td>
<td>MOLLY OF DENALI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM</td>
<td>WILD KRATTS</td>
<td>WILD KRATTS</td>
<td>WILD KRATTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM</td>
<td>HERO ELEMENTARY</td>
<td>HERO ELEMENTARY</td>
<td>HERO ELEMENTARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 AM</td>
<td>XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET MUSEUM</td>
<td>XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET MUSEUM</td>
<td>XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET MUSEUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
<td>CURIOUS GEORGE</td>
<td>CURIOUS GEORGE</td>
<td>CURIOUS GEORGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM</td>
<td>DANIEL TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD</td>
<td>DANIEL TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD</td>
<td>WASHINGTON WEEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>DANIEL TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM</td>
<td>ELINOR WONDERS WHY</td>
<td>Visit <a href="http://www.kpbs.org/tv">www.kpbs.org/tv</a> for schedule information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>SESAME STREET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM</td>
<td>PINKALICIOUS &amp; PETTERIFIC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 PM</td>
<td>DINOSAUR TRAIN</td>
<td>THIS OLD HOUSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM</td>
<td>CLIFFORD THE BIG RED DOG</td>
<td>ASK THIS OLD HOUSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>SESAME STREET</td>
<td>LUCKY CHOW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td>ELINOR WONDERS WHY</td>
<td>MILK STREET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>AMERICA’S TEST KITCHEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 PM</td>
<td>LIFESTYLE</td>
<td>COOK’S COUNTRY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>PATI’S MEXICAN TABLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>CROSSING SOUTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
<td>PBS NEWSHOUR</td>
<td>RICK STEVES EUROPE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>THEATRE CORNER</td>
<td>KEN KRAMER’S ABOUT SAN DIEGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td>KPBS EVENING EDITION</td>
<td>PBS NEWSHOUR WEEKEND</td>
<td>HISTORIC PLACES WITH ELSA SEVILLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM</td>
<td>NHK NEWSLINE</td>
<td>KPBS NEWS SPECIAL REPORT</td>
<td>PBS NEWSHOUR WEEKEND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
<td>BBC WORLD NEWS</td>
<td></td>
<td>FIRING LINE WITH MARGARET HOOVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM</td>
<td>BBC WORLD NEWS AMERICA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>PBS NEWSHOUR</td>
<td></td>
<td>LAWRENCE WELK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sunday, November 1

6:00PM  KPBS Father Brown  
*The Hammer of God:* When an ungodly man is killed with a hammer, Father Brown must find a killer before an innocent woman is sent to the gallows.

**KPBS2 John Sebastian Presents: Folk Rewind (My Music)**
A live reunion of folk singers includes Barry McGuire, Roger McGuinn and The Chad Mitchell Trio.

7:00  KPBS Frankie Drake Mysteries  
*Mother of Pearl:* Frankie must partner with an unlikely ally when she’s the number one suspect in a jewelry heist.

8:00  KPBS Trouble with Maggie Cole  
Maggie continues her mission to right all of her wrongs with a tense visit to a local hairdresser.

**KPBS 2 Nature**  
*Australian Bushfire Rescue:* Meet the people rescuing and caring for the animal survivors of Australia’s devastating bushfires.

9:00  KPBS Roadkill On MASTERPIECE  
*Episode One:* Having just seen off a libel case, U.K. government minister Peter Laurence faces family scandals.

**KPBS 2 NOVA**  
*Can We Cool The Planet?:* As global temperatures rise, scientists are exploring various geoengineering solutions.

10:00  KPBS Cobra  
*Episode 5:* The Prime Minister is forced to consider more extreme measures to retain control over the country.

**KPBS 2 Age of Nature**  
*Changing:* Restoring nature might be our best tool to slow climate change and provide a more positive future.

11:00  KPBS ACL Presents: 50 Years of Asleep at the Wheel: A Retrospective  
Enjoy a special hour of ACL performances by Austin’s Western swing faithkeepers Asleep at the Wheel.

**KPBS 2 Doc World**  
*Unsettled: Seeking Refuge In America:* In their home countries, Subhi, Cheyenne, Mari and Junior were targets of death threats, harassment and discrimination because of who they are and who they love. UNSETTLED: SEEKING REFUGE IN AMERICA humanizes LGBTQ+ refugees who are desperately trying to find a safe place to call home.
### Monday, November 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00PM</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00PM</td>
<td>KPBS 2</td>
<td>NOVA</td>
<td><em>Can We Cool The Planet?:</em> As global temperatures rise, scientists are exploring various geoengineering solutions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00PM</td>
<td>KPBS 2</td>
<td>Desert Seasons</td>
<td>Go on a journey through the four seasons of Anza-Borrego Desert State Park set to the hypnotic and mesmerizing sounds of Spanish Guitarist Pablo Sainz Villegas's music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00PM</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td>FRONTLINE</td>
<td><em>The Choice 2020: Trump Vs. Biden:</em> The lives and characters of Joe Biden and Donald Trump are explored as they compete to be president.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00PM</td>
<td>KPBS 2</td>
<td>James Hubbell - Between Heaven and Earth</td>
<td>Journey with us around California and beyond - to see an amazing body of work created by San Diego based artist James Hubbell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00PM</td>
<td>KPBS 2</td>
<td>Live at the Belly Up</td>
<td><em>Ozomatli:</em> Ozomatli brings a dance party down from Los Angeles with an exciting mix of Latin, hip hop, and rock music that is as diverse as their hometown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00PM</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td>The First Angry Man</td>
<td>Howard Jarvis's 1978 ballot initiative, Proposition 13, changed everything in California and beyond.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tuesday, November 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3:00PM</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td>PBS Newshour Special: Election 2020</td>
<td>Judy Woodruff and the PBS Newshour team present comprehensive live coverage of national election results.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00PM</td>
<td>KPBS 2</td>
<td>Bletchley Circle - San Francisco</td>
<td><em>In for a Pound:</em> A death in the Big Bop Club brings an international incident right to their doorstep, while the women grapple with Jean’s sudden disappearance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00PM</td>
<td>KPBS 2</td>
<td>Secrets of Scotland Yard</td>
<td>A look London’s police force sheds light on what it takes to become a modern-day Sherlock Holmes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00PM</td>
<td>KPBS 2</td>
<td>Endeavour Season 5 On MASTERPIECE</td>
<td><em>Episode Four: Colours:</em> A photoshoot on an army base turns sinister when a model is found dead.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30PM</td>
<td>KPBS 2</td>
<td>Crossing South</td>
<td><em>Chapultepec, Zocalo, &amp; Coyoacan:</em> Visit the Chapultepec park and castle, and the Zocalo plaza in Mexico City.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
11:00  KPBS Dismantling Democracy
      Part One of Three. Dismantling Democracy examines democratic structures of government in the United States and around the world. Featuring interviews from across the political spectrum, the three-part series depicts the gradual deterioration of the democratic process.

       KPBS2 Independent Lens
       Dawnland: Native and non-Native leaders in Maine come together to face the crisis of indigenous child removal.

Wednesday, November 4

7:00PM  KPBS PBS NewsHour

      KPBS 2 Death In Paradise
      Season 7, Episode 4: Pastor Steadman King, a faith healer returns to the Island after decades; unfortunately his joyous return is cut short when one of his clients dies during a service.

     8:00  KPBS Nature
     Primates: Secrets of Survival: Survival strategies used by primates, often in the most unexpected places, are explored.

     KPBS 2 Antiques Roadshow
     Election Collection: Explore political items across history from both sides of the aisle.

     9:00  KPBS NOVA
     Colosseum - Roman Death Trap: Watch a team re-create a lifting machine and trap-door system to release a wolf into the Colosseum.

     KPBS 2 Freedom Riders:
     American Experience
     Freedom Riders: Chronicles the journey of the courageous band of civil-rights activists in the Deep South in 1961.

     10:00  KPBS Secrets of the Dead
     Abandoning The Titanic: A team investigates the identity of a captain of a “mystery ship” that turned away from the Titanic.

     11:00  KPBS Frozen North - Sir Hubert’s Forgotten Submarine Expedition
     The documentary recounts the adventurous journey of an obsessed explorer who devoted his entire life to the exploration and research of the polar region. Seventy years later we accompany oceanographer Hans Fricke on his search for the wreck of the Nautilus.

     KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

Thursday, November 5

    7:00PM  KPBS PBS NewsHour

    KPBS 2 Nature
    Primates: Secrets of Survival: Discover the survival strategies used by primates, often in the most unexpected places.
8:00 **KPBS** Ken Kramer’s About San Diego

Ken returns to the front porch to present a new episode where he explores unexplained curiosities and see remarkable bits of historical memorabilia that have been sent to the show during the Summer and Fall of Covid.

**KPBS 2 Nile: Rivers of Life**

*The Nile*: The Nile River provides a lifeline for Africa’s wildest beasts and for some incredible cultures.

8:30 **KPBS** A Growing Passion

*Bye Bye Grass: How to Remove Your Lawn*: We visit several home gardens, each of which uses a different method to kill and/or remove their lawns, with the intent of replacing each with a waterwise landscape.

9:00 **KPBS** Historic Places with Elsa Sevilla: California’s History

*California’s History*: Learn how the Indigenous People of the Kumeyaay Nation use cosmology, ethno-botany, agriculture and more to survive for thousands of years.

**KPBS 2 NOVA Wonders**

*What Are Animals Saying?*: Follow clues that reveal how animals “talk” to each other from spider thumps and mice mating songs.

9:30 **KPBS** Crossing South

*Tito’s Tacos and Stray Cats*: We stroll along Tijuana’s beachfront community, stop at a famous fish taco place, and then head south to see how expats are caring for Baja’s stray felines.

10:00 **KPBS** Vera

*The Sea Glass*: When the body of a missing fisherman is found tangled in the nets of a North Sea trawler, Vera and the team delve into the lives of his family and a close-knit fishing community.

**KPBS 2 FRONTLINE**

*Predator on the Reservation*: The case of a pediatrician accused of sexually abusing Native American boys for years is examined.

11:00 **KPBS 2** KPBS Evening Edition

**Friday, November 6**

7:00PM **KPBS** PBS NewsHour

**KPBS 2** Finding Your Roots

*DNA Mysteries*: Henry Louis Gates, Jr. uses DNA detective work to solve mysteries in the family trees of actor Tea Leoni and radio host Joe Madison, introducing each of them to parents and grandparents whose names they’ve never heard before.

8:00 **KPBS** Washington Week

**KPBS 2** Great Performances

*One Man, Two Guvnors*: Kick off the PBS Broadway’s Best Arts Festival with a brand-new Great Performances special. A musician-turned-bodyguard tries to keep his two mobster clients apart in this 1960s-era comedy.
8:30  KPBS  Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report
9:00  KPBS  Doc Martin
   *On The Edge - Part 2*: Martin fails to restart his relationship with Louisa. Her father Terry plans to smuggle explosives.
10:00  KPBS  Shakespeare & Hathaway-Private Investigators
   *Thy Fury Spent*: A simple missing persons case takes a dramatic turn as Frank and Lu find themselves in the middle of a dispute over the opening of a new Shakespeare centre where it’s clear that no-one is who they seem.
10:30  KPBS 2  Beyond The Canvas
   *All About The Music*: Bruce Springsteen, Reba McEntire and other musicians discuss success and vulnerable moments.
11:00  KPBS  Live at the Belly Up
   *Punch Brothers*: Mandolin master Chris Thile leads the bluegrass-inspired, genre-leaping acoustic music band Punch Brothers at the Observatory North Park in San Diego.

**Saturday, November 7**

6:00PM  KPBS  Lawrence Welk Show
   *Salute to Famous Musical Families*: Anacani hosts. “Bye-Bye Love,” “We’ve Only Just Begun” and “Something Stupid” are performed.
6:30  KPBS 2  Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report
7:00  KPBS  British Antiques Roadshow
   *Newcastle Civic Centre 2*: Fiona and the team are at Newcastle’s iconic Civic Centre unearthing treasures including a rare Lowry sketch and design plans for the RMS Mauretania.

7:30  KPBS  Upstart Crow
   *I Know Thee Not, Old Man*: Will’s former school teacher invites himself to stay and Will confronts the demons of his childhood.

8:00  KPBS  Frankie Drake Mysteries
   *Out of Focus*: Frankie and Trudy go undercover on a silent movie set to solve a seemingly impossible murder.

8:30  KPBS2  Rick Steves’ Europe
   *Siena and Tuscany’s Wine Country*: Siena, once a proud and independent city-state, retains its confidence and unique traditions.

9:00  KPBS 2  KPBS Evening Edition
10:30  KPBS  Rick Steves’ Europe
   *French Alps and Lyon*: The proud cuisine capital of Lyon is explored and the classic alpine resort of Chamonix is visited.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td>Professor T</td>
<td>Daan and Annelies investigate a number of fatalities that are linked to eating poisoned sweets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Cuberdol: Moroni for President</strong>: MORONI FOR PRESIDENT follows a political newcomer’s grueling, lonely campaign against the “old guard,” and the monumental effort it takes to change the narrative and inspire people to move in new directions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td>Father Brown</td>
<td><strong>The Flying Stars</strong>: The Flying Stars are a valuable necklace belonging to the theatrical Adams family someone is prepared to murder for.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>KPBS 2</td>
<td>Straight from the Heart:</td>
<td><strong>Timeless Music from the 60s &amp; 70s</strong>: Join Tony Orlando and Dawn for musical memories featuring popular songs from the 1960s and 1970s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td>Frankie Drake Mysteries</td>
<td><strong>Ladies In Red</strong>: Frankie and Trudy are hired to root out communists at a factory, but things soon take a deadly turn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td>Trouble with Maggie Cole</td>
<td>Maggie makes a horrifying discovery in a confrontation with Roxanna and gambling debts plague Alex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td>Roadkill On Masterpiece</td>
<td><strong>Episode Two</strong>: Promoted to justice minister, Peter deals with a prison riot and alarming contacts from a stranger.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPBS 2</td>
<td>NOVA Colosseum - Roman Death Trap:</td>
<td>Watch a team re-create a lifting machine and trap-door system to release a wolf into the Colosseum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td>Cobra</td>
<td><strong>Episode 6</strong>: As the crisis reaches a boiling point, the team of crisis contingency planners reach the endgame.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPBS 2</td>
<td>Secrets of the Dead</td>
<td><strong>Abandoning The Titanic</strong>: A team investigates the identity of a captain of a “mystery ship” that turned away from the Titanic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>London</td>
<td>A look at the natural and man-made wonders beneath London features the lost river fleet and more.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>KPBS</td>
<td>Secrets of Underground</td>
<td><strong>London</strong>: A look at the natural and man-made wonders beneath London features the lost river fleet and more.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No Country for the Poor:</td>
<td><strong>In Hungary</strong>, the government has slashed social benefits and criminalized homelessness, but a group of activists, homeless and middle class, is confronting authorities to defend social justice and their right to be citizens.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*KPBS-TV Programming Schedule – November 2020*
Monday, November 9

7:00PM  KPBS  PBS NewsHour
         KPBS2 NOVA
  Colosseum - Roman Death Trap: Watch a team re-create a lifting machine and trap-door system to release a wolf into the Colosseum.

8:00  KPBS Antiques Roadshow
  Junk in the Trunk 10: An antique Scottish golf club, a 1777 William Faden Philadelphia map and more items are appraised.

9:00  KPBS Freedom Riders:
  American Experience
  Freedom Riders: Chronicles the journey of the courageous band of civil-rights activists in the Deep South in 1961.

10:00  KPBS2 Crossing South
  Tito’s Tacos and Stray Cats: We stroll along Tijuana’s beachfront community, stop at a famous fish taco place, and then head south to see how expats are caring for Baja’s stray felines.

11:00  KPBS 2 Live at the Belly Up
  Punch Brothers: Mandolin master Chris Thile leads the bluegrass-inspired, genre-leaping acoustic music band Punch Brothers at the Observatory North Park in San Diego.

Tuesday, November 10

7:00PM  KPBS  PBS NewsHour
         KPBS2 Grantchester Season 4
  On MASTERPIECE
  Episode One: Sidney is swept up in the civil rights movement when Reverend Todd and his daughter arrive - and a murder sees racial tensions spike. Sidney struggles to remember a victim’s final words. Geordie investigates a slum connected to a deadly web of vice.

8:00  KPBS Finding Your Roots
  War Stories: The ancestors of actor Julianne Moore, comedian Bill Hader and painter Kehinde Wiley are explored.
9:00  KPBS  Rise of the Nazis  
*Politics:* The chain of events that propels Hitler from the fringes to the heart of the government is examined.

KPBS 2 Endeavour Season 5  
*On MASTERPIECE*  
*Episode Five: Quartet:* The investigation of an assassination attempt is brought to an end, but Morse continues to probe.

10:00  KPBS  FRONTLINE  
*China Undercover:* China’s mass imprisonment of Muslims and its use of sophisticated surveillance are examined.

10:30  KPBS 2 Crossing South  
*Pyramids, Xochimilco boats, and Tacuba:* We see the Teotihuacan pyramids, take a boat ride through the Xochimilco Canals, and eat at Cafe Tacuba.

11:00  KPBS  Distinguished Wings Over Vietnam  
“Distinguished Wings over Vietnam” is the unflinching personal stories of four honored veteran pilots who risked it all in the skies over Vietnam.

KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition  

Wednesday, November 11

7:00PM  KPBS PBS NewsHour  

KPBS 2 Death In Paradise  
*Season 7, Episode 5:* The island is celebrating its Day of the Dead, which literally lives up to its name when Daisy Anderson, organizer of a charity auction at the local yacht club, is murdered after sending a frantic message to her husband Finn.

8:00  KPBS  Nature  
*Primates: Family Matters:* Family is everything for primates. Meet devoted monkey dads, playmate apes and tender troops.

KPBS 2 Antiques Roadshow  
*Junk in the Trunk 10:* An antique Scottish golf club, a 1777 William Faden Philadelphia map and more items are appraised.

9:00  KPBS  NOVA  
*Petra - Lost City of Stone:* Experts carve a temple-tomb to find out how the ancient people of Petra built their city of stone.

KPBS 2 The Draft  
The draft in the 1960s and 1970s was a lightning rod that lit up every schism in American society.
10:00 KPBS Secrets of the Dead
_Nero’s Sunken City_: Archaeologists map underwater ruins Baiae, an escape for ancient Rome’s powerful elite.
KPBS 2 Polytrauma Rehab in the Va: Compassionate Care
Medical staff treat patients with combat and civilian-related traumatic brain injury and polytrauma.

11:00 KPBS Canine Soldiers: The Militarization of Love
The intimate bond between Military Working Dogs and their combat soldier handlers are explored.
KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

**Thursday, November 12**

7:00PM KPBS PBS NewsHour
KPBS 2 Nature
_Primates_: Family Matters: Family is everything for primates. Meet devoted monkey dads, playmate apes and tender troops.

8:00 KPBS Ken Kramer’s About San Diego
_Halloween Show_: A Halloween show devoted to ghosts and hauntings around and “about San Diego”. We visit several spots that are alleged to be haunted, and hear the stories of those who say they’ve experienced very unusual things there!
KPBS 2 Amazon: Rivers of Life
_The Amazon_: The Amazon river contains boiling streams, crystal clear lagoons, pink river dolphins and a new reef.

8:30 KPBS A Growing Passion
_After The Lawn Is Gone - Waterwise Gardens_: Experience the process of planning and planting a new garden with all the critical features that make it waterwise, sustainable, and of course, beautiful.

9:00 KPBS Historic Places with Elsa Sevilla: California’s History
_California’s History_: Learn about the rich Indigenous People of the Kumeyaay Nation’s elaborate family, government and trading systems. Join Host Elsa Sevilla for the new series: Historic Places - “California’s History.”
KPBS 2 NOVA Wonders
_What’s Living In You?:_ Dive into the human microbiome, an ecosystem of bacteria and viruses living right beneath our noses.

9:30 KPBS Crossing South
_Mini City, Seafood, & Delisse Desserts_: Bring the whole family along to “Mini City,” a family friendly amusement park created just for kids, next try some delicious seafood, and finally sample some Baja-themed desserts.

10:00 KPBS Midsomer Murders
_Death in the Slow Lane, Part 1_: New DCI John Barnaby investigates when a local DJ is crushed to death at a girls’ boarding school.
KPBS 2 FRONTLINE
_China Undercover_: China’s mass imprisonment of Muslims and its use of sophisticated surveillance are examined.

10:30 KPBS Midsomer Murders
_Death in the Slow Lane, Part 2_

11:00 KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

**Friday, November 13**

7:00PM KPBS PBS NewsHour
KPBS 2 Finding Your Roots
_War Stories_: Henry Louis Gates, Jr. explores the roots of actor Juliann Moore, comedian Bill Hader, and painter Kehinde Wiley, revealing how their ancestors’ military service left an indelible mark on their families — and on their country.
8:00  KPBS Washington Week  
KPBS 2 Great Performances  
*In The Heights: Chasing Broadway Dreams:* Follows the cast and creative team from the musical’s small start to its Tony Award-winning status.

8:30  KPBS Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report

9:00  KPBS Doc Martin  
*The Apple Doesn’t Fall:* The doctor learns that the new police officer has narcolepsy. Bert Large is having a midlife crisis.

9:00  KPBS 2 Great Performances  
*Fiddler: A Miracle of Miracles:* The iconic musical Fiddler on the Roof and its reach across time and cultures are explored.

10:00  KPBS Shakespeare & Hathaway-Private Investigators  
*Reputation, Reputation, Reputation!*: Frank and Lu enter the competitive world of hairdressing and find themselves combing through a tangled web of backstabbing and deceit.

10:30  KPBS 2 Beyond The Canvas  
*Taking The Stage:* Lin-Manuel Miranda, Bryan Cranston and other artists share their passion for the theater.

11:00  KPBS Live at the Belly Up  
*KT Tunstall:* The Scottish singer-songwriter performs an intimate rock show full of guitar, loops, drums and charm.

KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

Saturday, November 14

6:00PM  KPBS Lawrence Welk Show  
*U.S. Tour:* Songs include “This Land Is Your Land,” “On The Beach at Waikiki” and “By The Time I Get To Phoenix.”

6:30  KPBS 2 PBS NewsHour Weekend

6:30  KPBS 2 Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report

7:00  KPBS British Antiques Roadshow  
*Osborne House 2:* Treasures include a Wedgwood vase and some food tins that tell a story of Colditz.

7:30  KPBS 2 Alan Jackson  
*Precious Memories*  
Alan Jackson performs signature renditions of traditional hymns and gospel favorites in Nashville.

7:30  KPBS Upstart Crow  
*I Did Adore A Twinkling Star:* Will must write a romance set in an exotic foreign location. Meanwhile Kate has fallen for Marlowe.

8:00  KPBS Frankie Drake Mysteries  
*Whisper Sisters:* When an innocent child is shot, Frankie and Trudy investigate the dangerous world of bootlegging.

8:30  KPBS 2 Rick Steves’ Europe  
*West England:* Quaint Cotswold villages and dramatic prehistoric stone circles of Stonehenge are explored.

9:00  KPBS Alan Jackson  
*Precious Memories*  
Alan Jackson performs signature renditions of traditional hymns and gospel favorites in Nashville.

KPBS 2 KPBS Saturday Movie  
*Dr. Strangelove or: How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love The Bomb (1964):* An insane general triggers a path to nuclear holocaust that a War Room full of politicians and generals frantically tries to stop. Stars Peter Sellers, George C. Scott, and Sterling Hayden.
10:30  **KPBS Rick Steves' Europe**
*Germany's Fascist Story*: Traveling across Germany, discover how fascism rose and then fell and trace the roots of Nazism.

**KPBS 2 Crossing South**
*Tepoztlan, Tepoznieves, and Mexican Food*: We visit Tepoztlan, just south of Mexico City, we try their ice cream, and lastly visit a restaurant in Tijuana.

11:00  **KPBS Professor T**
*Ring of Fire*: A student suffers injuries as the result of an arson attack and several people may have motives.

**KPBS 2 America ReFramed**
*Surviving Home*: SURVIVING HOME uncovers a detrimental gap between military veterans and the civilian populace they protected, while also exposing a culture of silence that prevents many of them from talking about their experiences in war.

**Sunday, November 15**

6:00PM  **KPBS Father Brown**
*The Wrong Shape*: Foretold of his death by his Indian manservant, Leonard Quinton asks Father Brown to look after his estranged wife after his death. Suspected murder and a tragic tale of a baby of the wrong shape unfolds.

6:30  **KPBS 2 Alan Jackson Precious Memories**
Alan Jackson performs signature renditions of traditional hymns and gospel favorites in Nashville.

7:00  **KPBS Frankie Drake Mysteries**
*Summer in the City*: When a body is found in a young man's trunk, the case brings the ladies to the city's upper crust.

8:00  **KPBS Trouble with Maggie Cole**
Becka and Maggie share a moment that puts things into perspective for Maggie. Karen surprises Peter.

**KPBS 2 Nature**
*Primates: Family Matters*: Family is everything for primates. Meet devoted monkey dads, playmate apes and tender troops.

9:00  **KPBS Roadkill On MASTERPIECE**
*Episode Three*: As friends, family and employees turn against him, Peter follows his motto: “keep moving forward.”

10:00  **KPBS Queen Elizabeth's Secret Agents**
William Cecil, Queen Elizabeth I’s spymaster, intercepts a conspiracy to assassinate the queen.

**KPBS 2 Secrets of the Dead**
*Nero’s Sunken City*: Archaeologists map underwater ruins Baiae, an escape for ancient Rome’s powerful elite.

11:00  **KPBS Queen Elizabeth's Secret Agents**
Elizabeth’s enemies grow in strength, but her spymaster Robert Cecil also fights an enemy within.

**KPBS 2 Doc World**
*Facing The Dragon*: As American forces and foreign aid leave Afghanistan, the country’s fragile democracy and the recent gains for women hang in the balance. Trapped in the uncertainty are two women forced to choose between motherhood and their personal devotion to reform in Afghanistan.
Monday, November 16

7:00PM  KPBS  PBS NewsHour
        KPBS 2 NOVA
        Petra - Lost City of Stone: Follow an archaeologist and sculptors to learn how the people of Petra built their city of stone.

8:00  KPBS  Antiques Roadshow
        Palm Springs, Hour One: Fantastic finds include a 1965 Noah Purifoy sculpture and Carroll O’Connor’s Archie Bunker coat.

        KPBS 2 Ken Kramer’s About San Diego
        Halloween Show: A Halloween show devoted to ghosts and hauntings around and “about San Diego”. We visit several spots that are alleged to be haunted, and hear the stories of those who say they’ve experienced very unusual things there!

8:30  KPBS2  A Growing Passion
        After The Lawn Is Gone - Waterwise Gardens: Experience the process of planning and planting a new garden with all the critical features that make it waterwise, sustainable, and of course, beautiful.

9:00  KPBS  Freedom Summer: American Experience
        Student volunteers joined organizers to combat white supremacy in Mississippi in 1964.

        KPBS 2 Historic Places with Elsa Sevilla: California’s History
        California’s History: Learn about the rich Indigenous People of the Kumeyaay Nation’s elaborate family, government and trading systems. Join Host Elsa Sevilla for the new series: Historic Places - “California’s History.

9:30  KPBS 2 Crossing South
        Mini City, Seafood, & Delisse Desserts: Bring the whole family along to “Mini City,” a family friendly amusement park created just for kids, next try some delicious seafood, and finally sample some Baja-themed desserts.

10:00 KPBS2 Live at the Belly Up
        KT Tunstall: The Scottish singer-songwriter performs an intimate rock show full of guitar, loops, drums and charm.

11:00 KPBS  Independent Lens
        Jonathan Scott’s Power Trip: Home renovation expert Jonathan Scott aims to flip the switch on how Americans access power.

KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

Tuesday, November 17

7:00PM  KPBS  PBS NewsHour
        KPBS 2 Frankie Drake Mysteries
        Mother of Pearl: Frankie Drake finds herself a suspect in a jewel heist.

8:00  KPBS  Finding Your Roots
        Flight: Actors Scarlett Johansson and Lupita Nyong’o and chef Lidia Bastianich learn about their ancestors.

        KPBS 2 Grantchester Season 4 On MASTERPIECE
        Episode Two: A professor dies at a cutting-edge computer laboratory and Geordie turns to Leonard for assistance.
9:00  KPBS  Rise of the Nazis  
_The First Six Months In Power:_ The harsh measures that Chancellor Hitler takes to dismantle the German state are chronicled.

**KPBS 2 Endeavour Season 5**  
**Episode Six:** Icarus: After a teacher mysteriously disappears, Endeavour investigates the dark world of a public school.

10:00  KPBS  FRONTLINE  
**Episode to Be Announced:**

10:30  KPBS 2  Crossing South  
_Tepoztlan, Tepoznieves, and Mexican Food:_ We visit Tepoztlan, just south of Mexico City, we try their ice cream, and lastly visit a restaurant in Tijuana.

11:00  KPBS  Harry Reid: The New West and The Politics of the Environment  
Earth Focus tells the story of Harry Reid, a politician who used power in new ways to settle water wars with respect for Native Americans, protect endangered species and wilderness, and usher in a just transition to renewable energy.

**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

**Wednesday,  
November 18**

7:00PM  KPBS  PBS NewsHour  

**KPBS 2 Death In Paradise**  
_Series 7, Episode 6:_ A spiritual leader is strangled at an exclusive resort, and seemingly only one of the guests could have killed him.

8:00  KPBS  Nature  
**Primates: Protecting Primates:** Scientists are making ground-breaking discoveries to safeguard the future of the world’s primates.

**KPBS 2 Antiques Roadshow**  
_Palm Springs, Hour One:_ Fantastic finds include a 1965 Noah Purifoy sculpture and Carroll O’Connor’s Archie Bunker coat.

**KPBS NOVA**  
_Building Wonders: Hagia Sophia - Istanbul’s Ancient Mystery:_ Architects and engineers examine the unique structure of the dome of Hagia Sophia in Istanbul.

**KPBS 2 Freedom Summer:**  
_American Experience_  
Student volunteers joined organizers to combat white supremacy in Mississippi in 1964.

10:00  KPBS  Secrets of the Dead  
_Gangster’s Gold:_ Groups of treasure hunters search for the lost treasure of Prohibition-era gangster Dutch Schultz.

11:00  KPBS  Rick Steves Egypt:  
_Yesterday & Today_  
Rick Steves explores the metropolis of Cairo and visits historic and cultural wonders of Egypt.

**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

**Thursday, November 19**

7:00PM  KPBS  PBS NewsHour  

**KPBS 2 Nature**  
**Primates: Protecting Primates:** More than half of the world’s primates are under threat. Meet the scientists making ground-breaking discoveries to safeguard their future.

8:00  KPBS  Ken Kramer’s  
About San Diego  
We go back in time to explore “Young’s Caves” near San Diego State; visit a century-old San Diego lumber company that played a part in one of the biggest events in aviation history, and see some magnificent examples in our county of a very spectacular tree. Much more, too!
KPBS 2 Mississippi: Rivers of Life
The Mississippi stretches into nearly half of America. Explore its waterfalls, wildlife and swamps.

8:30  KPBS A Growing Passion
All About Algae: In this episode, we’ll talk about what algae are, visit the research laboratories where new algae discoveries are made, see the huge desert farm that grows algae, and head to Mexico to see how algae surfboards are made.

9:00  KPBS Historic Places with Elsa Sevilla: California’s History
California’s History: After living in harmony for thousands of years, change is coming to the vast traditional Kumeyaay Nation territory.

KPBS 2 Nova Wonders
Are We Alone?: Astronomers and engineers use telescopes, probes and robots to hunt for life on worlds near and far.

9:30  KPBS Crossing South
La Ventanita & Princess Tea Party: A small, signature bakery earning a big name in Tijuana, and a great restaurant to take your daughter.

10:00 KPBS Midsomer Murders
Dark Secrets: The lives of elderly eccentrics come under scrutiny when a social services investigator is murdered.

KPBS 2 FRONTLINE
Episode to Be Announced:

11:00 KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

Friday, November 20

7:00PM  KPBS PBS NewsHour
KPBS 2 Finding Your Roots
Flight: Henry Louis Gates, Jr. meets actors Scarlett Johansson and Lupita Nyong’o and chef Lidia Bastianich, whose families crisscrossed the globe to escape oppression and find opportunity, leaving them with questions about those who stayed behind.

8:00  KPBS Washington Week
KPBS 2 Great Performances
Irving Berlin's Holiday Inn - The Broadway Musical: The hit Broadway adaptation of the classic 1942 movie musical showcases an Irving Berlin score.

8:30  KPBS Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report

9:00  KPBS Doc Martin
Movement: Bert Large opens his own restaurant, but things go wrong when people complain of food poisoning.

10:00 KPBS Shakespeare & Hathaway-Private Investigators
Best Beware My Sting: An energy tycoon hires Frank and Lu to keep an eye on his wayward eldest daughter and ensure that the wedding of his youngest daughter goes off without a hitch. But things are about to get a whole lot worse.

10:30 KPBS2 Beyond The Canvas
Happiness: The emotional motivation that pushes some artists to chase their dreams is thoughtfully explored.

11:00 KPBS Live at the Belly Up
Eric Hutchinson & The Believers: Eric Hutchinson & The Believers bring their harmonies and their high-energy show full of soul, pop, Americana, and humor.

KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition
Saturday, November 21

6:00PM  **KPBS** Lawrence Welk Show
*Thanksgiving America, The Melting Pot:* Clay and Salli Hart host. “I’ve Got A Lovely Bunch of Coconuts” and “Waltzing Matilda” are featured.

**KPBS 2** PBS NewsHour Weekend

6:30   **KPBS 2** Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report

7:00   **KPBS** British Antiques Roadshow
*Castle Howard 1:* Fiona Bruce and the Roadshow team roll out their 40th-anniversary tour as they scour the country in search of hidden treasures, starting at Castle Howard.

**KPBS 2** Johnny Cash — A Concert Behind Prison Walls

7:30   **KPBS** Upstart Crow
*Christmas 2017 - A Christmas Crow:* Will asks Marlowe, Kate and the horrible Robert Greene to spend Christmas with him in Stratford.

8:00   **KPBS** Frankie Drake Mysteries
*Ties That Bind:* Searching for a missing friend of Mary’s leads Frankie and Trudy to Chinatown - and murder.

8:30   **KPBS 2** Rick Steves’ Europe
*Southeast England:* Rick travels from Canterbury to Dover and visits the beachy resort of Brighton.

9:00   **KPBS 2** KPBS Saturday Movie
*The Natural (1984):* A middle-aged unknown comes seemingly out of nowhere to become a legendary baseball player with almost supernatural talent. Stars Robert Redford, Robert Duvall, and Glenn Close.

10:00  **KPBS** Johnny Cash — A Concert Behind Prison Walls

10:30  **KPBS** Rick Steves’ Europe
*Egypt’s Cairo:* Teeming Cairo, the capital of Egypt and one of the leading cities of the Muslim world, is explored.

11:00  **KPBS** Professor T
*The Family:* Annelies learns her father’s euthanasia request is legally valid and she has been named trustee.

**KPBS 2** America ReFramed
*Blood Memory:* As political scrutiny over Native child welfare intensifies, an adoption survivor helps others find their way back home through song and ceremony. Blood Memory is a deals with sinister eras that attempted to assimilate Native people through removal of their children.

Sunday, November 22

6:00PM  **KPBS** Father Brown
*The Man in the Tree:* A man stripped and pushed from a train on a viaduct is found by Lady Felicia injured and stuck up a tree. Father Brown meets a visiting German priest, arousing hostility amongst the villagers with recent war memories. Father Brown sees, not the law, but justice is done.

6:30   **KPBS 2** Johnny Cash — A Concert Behind Prison Walls

7:00   **KPBS** Frankie Drake Mysteries
*Healing Hands:* Protecting a faith-healer unexpectedly takes the ladies into Toronto’s fledgling jazz scene.
8:00  **KPBS Trouble with Maggie Cole**  
Maggie must make amends with Jill and Marcus, but is most concerned with reuniting with her family.

**KPBS 2 Nature**  
**Primates: Protecting Primates:** Scientists are making ground-breaking discoveries to safeguard the future of the world’s primates.

9:00  **KPBS Roadkill On MASTERPIECE**  
**Episode Four:** With the prime minister in trouble, Peter makes a shocking announcement to the nation.

**KPBS 2 NOVA**  
**Building Wonders: Hagia Sophia - Istanbul’s Ancient Mystery:** Architects and engineers examine the unique structure of the dome of Hagia Sophia in Istanbul. Encore. See 11/18, 9:00 pm

10:00  **KPBS Margaret: The Rebel Princess**  
This intimate two-part series profiles Princess Margaret, whose life and loves reflected the social and sexual revolution that transformed the western world during the 20th century. Part one of two.

**KPBS 2 Secrets of the Dead**  
**Gangster’s Gold:** Groups of treasure hunters search for the lost treasure of Prohibition-era gangster Dutch Schultz

11:00  **KPBS Margaret: The Rebel Princess**  
This intimate two-part series profiles Princess Margaret, whose life and loves reflected the social and sexual revolution that transformed the western world during the 20th century. Part two of two.

**KPBS 2 N. Scott Momaday: American Masters**  
Delve into the enigmatic life and mind of Pulitzer Prize-winning author and poet N. Scott Momaday.

---

**Monday, November 23**

7:00PM  
**KPBS PBS NewsHour**

**KPBS 2 NOVA**  
**Building Wonders: Hagia Sophia - Istanbul’s Ancient Mystery:** Examine Hagia Sophia’s seismic secrets, which have ensured its survival through a dozen earthquakes.

8:00  
**KPBS Antiques Roadshow**  
**Palm Springs, Hour Two:** A 1966 Roy Lichtenstein screenprint, a NASA Apollo archive from 1965 and more items are appraised.

**KPBS 2 Ken Kramer’s About San Diego**  
We go back in time to explore “Young’s Caves” near San Diego State; visit a century-old San Diego lumber company that played a part in one of the biggest events in aviation history, and see some magnificent examples in our county of a very spectacular tree. Much more, too!

8:30  
**KPBS 2 A Growing Passion**  
**All About Algae:** In this episode, we’ll talk about what algae are, visit the research laboratories where new algae discoveries are made, see the huge desert farm that grow algae, and head to Mexico to see how algae surfboards are made.

9:00  
**KPBS Antiques Roadshow**  
**Palm Springs, Hour Three:** Charles Schreyvogel’s oil A Lone Horse, ca. 1900, and a 1982 Bob Mackie beaded gown are appraised.

**KPBS 2 Historic Places with Elsa Sevilla: California’s History**  
**California’s History:** After living in harmony for thousands of years, change is coming to the vast traditional Kumeyaay Nation territory.
KPBS 2 Crossing South
La Ventanita & Princess Tea Party: A small, signature bakery earning a big name in Tijuana, and a great restaurant to take your daughter.

KPBS Hollywood’s Architect: The Paul R. Williams Story
Architect Paul R. Williams Story used talent, determination and even charm to defy the odds.

KPBS Live at the Belly Up
Eric Hutchinson & The Believers: Eric Hutchinson & The Believers bring their harmonies and their high-energy show full of soul, pop, Americana, and humor.

KPBS Independent Lens
Belly of the Beast: Hear the horrifying truth about modern-day eugenics and reproductive injustice in California prisons through intimate accounts from currently and formerly incarcerated people filmed over the course of seven years.

KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

Tuesday, November 24

7:00PM KPBS PBS NewsHour
KPBS 2 Frankie Drake Mysteries
Ladies In Red: Frankie and Trudy are hired to root out communists at a factory, but things soon take a deadly turn.

8:00 KPBS Finding Your Roots
The Impression: Comedian Larry David and politician Bernie Sanders trace their roots back to Eastern Europe.

KPBS 2 Grantchester Season 4
On MASTERPIECE

Episode Three: A child from an isolated farming family is accused of murder and only Will can reach him.

KPBS Rise of the Nazis
Night of the Long Knives: Discover how Hitler found himself caught between Germany’s president and the Nazis’ power base.

KPBS 2 Endeavour Season 6
On Masterpiece
Pylon: Endeavour refuses to accept that the main suspect in the murder of a schoolgirl in Oxford is guilty.

KPBS FRONTLINE

KPBS 2 Crossing South
Trevolts, Fatcat & Betty’s Burgers: We meet a classic rock music group from Tijuana, discover a Rosarito burger joint inspired by American fare, and chow down on some pancakes at a popular breakfast restaurant.

KPBS California’s Watershed
The function, importance and demise of the California Watershed are highlighted.

KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

Wednesday, November 25

7:00PM KPBS PBS NewsHour
KPBS 2 Death In Paradise
Season 7, Episode 7: Café owner and petty crook Eugene Jones is found dead and JP’s old school-mate, bad boy Cordell Thomas, who worked for him confesses that he killed him during a fight.

KPBS Nature
Santa’s Wild Home: An intimate look into life in Lapland, home of tenacious wildlife such as reindeer and wolverines.

KPBS 2 Antiques Roadshow
Palm Springs, Hour Two: A 1966 Roy Lichtenstein screenprint, a
NASA Apollo archive from 1965 and more items are appraised.

**9:00**  **KPBS NOVA**  
*Saving Notre Dame*: Engineers and scientists are racing to protect and ultimately rebuild France's Notre Dame cathedral.  
**KPBS 2 The Pilgrims: American Experience**  
The converging forces and events that led the pilgrims to cross the Atlantic in 1620 are explored.

**10:00**  **KPBS Secrets of the Dead**  
*Building Notre Dame*: Historians, architects and engineers discuss how the iconic cathedral of Notre Dame was created.

**11:00**  **KPBS NOVA**  
*Building Wonders*: Hagia Sophia - Istanbul's Ancient Mystery: Architects and engineers examine the unique structure of the dome of Hagia Sophia in Istanbul.  
**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

**Thursday, November 26**

**7:00PM**  **KPBS PBS NewsHour**  
**KPBS 2 Nature**  
*Santa's Wild Home*: Journey to Lapland, where tales of Santa Claus mingle with hearty wildlife and stunning landscapes.

**8:00**  **KPBS Independent Lens**  
*Won’t You Be My Neighbor?*: The legacy of icon Fred Rogers is celebrated in a film from Academy Award winner Morgan Neville.

**9:00**  **KPBS 2 Earth’s Sacred Wonders**  
*House of the Divine*: Journey to the world’s landmark spiritual sites, captured in full glory with awe-inspiring visuals.

**10:00**  **KPBS 2 Earth’s Sacred Wonders**  
*Visions of the Divine*: Meet an orthodox Christian who must deliver a holy flame into the hands of his bishop in Jerusalem.

**10:30**  **KPBS Midsomer Murders**  
*Echoes of the Dead*: Barnaby and Jones investigate a spate of ghoulish wedding-themed murders in Great Worthy.

**11:00**  **KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

**Friday, November 27**

**7:00PM**  **KPBS PBS NewsHour**  
**KPBS 2 Finding Your Roots**  
*The Impression*: Comedian Larry David and politician Bernie Sanders discover they have more in common than they thought as they trace their roots from 1940s Brooklyn back to Jewish communities in Eastern Europe.

**8:00**  **KPBS Washington Week**  
**KPBS 2 Articulate with Jim Cotter**  
*The Mirror of Time*: Dan Harmon, creator of seminal television shows Rick and Morty and Community, is interviewed.

**8:30**  **KPBS Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report**  
**KPBS 2 Theatre Corner**  
*Dule Hill and Daniel J. Watts*: We sit down with actors Dule Hill (Psych, The West Wing) and Daniel J. Watts (Hamilton) at the Geffen Playhouse to discuss their roles in the hit new musical, “Lights Out: Nat ‘King’ Cole”.

**9:00**  **KPBS Doc Martin**  
*City Slickers*: A family from the city seeks a new life by the sea and sets out to disrupt Portwenn’s tranquility.

**9:00**  **KPBS 2 Great Performances**  
*Lea Salonga In Concert*: Acclaimed singer Lea Salonga and the Sydney Symphony Orchestra perform at the Sydney Opera House.
Saturday, November 28

6:00PM  **KPBS Retire Safe & Secure with Ed Slott**  
_RETIRE SAFE & SECURE WITH ED SLOTT FOR 2020:_ Ed Slott talks about how to protect savings to ensure a comfortable retirement.

6:30PM  **KPBS 2 PBS NewsHour Weekend**

7:00PM  **KPBS2 Suze Orman’s Ultimate Retirement Guide**

Sunday, November 29

6:00PM  **KPBS Suze Orman’s Ultimate Retirement Guide**

7:00PM  **KPBS 2 Rick Steves Special**

8:00PM  **KPBS MASTERPIECE: 50 Fabulous Years!**
9:00  KPBS 2 NOVA  
_Saving Notre Dame_: Engineers and scientists are racing to protect and ultimately rebuild France’s Notre Dame cathedral.

9:30  KPBS MASTERPIECE:  
50 Fabulous Years!  
Encore presentation.

10:00  KPBS 2 Secrets of the Dead  
_Building Notre Dame_: Historians, architects and engineers discuss how the iconic cathedral of Notre Dame was created.

11:00  KPBS Feel Better Fast and Make It Last with Daniel Amen, MD  
Dr. Daniel Amen provides 7 simple brain-based strategies to boost your mood and overcome anxiety.

**Monday, November 30**

7:00PM  KPBS PBS NewsHour  
KPBS 2 NOVA  
_Saving Notre Dame_: When Notre Dame Cathedral caught fire in 2019, Paris came perilously close to losing more than 800 years of history. As engineers rebuild, researchers use cutting-edge technology to piece together what happened and restore the cathedral.

8:00  KPBS Antiques Roadshow  
_Salt Lake City, Hour Two_: Hidden treasures include a Cartier Art Deco diamond bracelet and a 1959 Number 1 Barbie doll.  
KPBS 2 Mammoth Dreams  
Mammoth Dreams is the story of how Dave McCoy came to the Eastern Sierra Nevada mountains in California and devoted his life to building one of the greatest ski resorts in the country, Mammoth Mountain.

9:00  KPBS Antiques Roadshow  
_Salt Lake City, Hour Three_: Fantastic finds include an Art Deco jewelry suite, circa 1930 and a Japanese Arita porcelain vase.  
KPBS 2 Expect A Miracle: Finding Light in the Darkness of a Pandemic  
“Expect a Miracle,” is the dual story of the AIDS crisis in San Diego and Fraternity House- the only hospice in North San Diego county that took patients near death to give them a safe place to die with dignity and love.  
KPBS Independent Lens  
_Won’t You Be My Neighbor?:_ The legacy of icon Fred Rogers is celebrated in a film from Academy Award winner Morgan Neville.  
KPBS 2 Desert Seasons  
Go on a journey through the four seasons of Anza-Borrego Desert State Park set to the hypnotic and mesmerizing sounds of Spanish Guitarist Pablo Sainz Villegas’s music.

10:00  KPBS Independent Lens  
_Won’t You Be My Neighbor?:_ The legacy of icon Fred Rogers is celebrated in a film from Academy Award winner Morgan Neville.  
KPBS 2 Desert Seasons  
Go on a journey through the four seasons of Anza-Borrego Desert State Park set to the hypnotic and mesmerizing sounds of Spanish Guitarist Pablo Sainz Villegas’s music.

11:00  KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition